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On October 1, 197~, the Police Department of the City of Eau Claire, 

vTisconsin, \'Ias awarded a LaY! Enforcement Assistance Administration Dis

cretionary Grant. This grant encompassed $78,888.88 of which the City of 

Eau Clalre contributed $7,080.00. The project \'las designated as "Police 

Patrol Emphasis II project. The purpose of the project viaS to examine the 

patrol function of the Eau Claire Police Department. The desired result 

WAS to upgrade the basic functions of any police department to which the 

title of PNl'ROL has been attached. Before this project could be undertaken, 

it was necessary to define exactly what was meant by Patrol. For our 

purposes PJ.l,TROL is the ongoing monitoring of activities in this city which 

is acco!nplished by a specially onarked police car "'ith a uniformed police 

officer responding, initiating, and recording events, crimes, and services 

within this city. 

Since we now had defined this function, our next step was to see Khat 

1'le could do to 3.ttach more significance and perspective to this integral 

function. \ole felt that by accepting the premise that the PATROL function 

is the backb.::me of any rolice agency, then we are required to attempt to 

prioritize the Patrol function. Historically, Patrol has been the dumping 

ground to personnel that is not adept in investigation, co:r~'1mnications, 

and other special assig~~nts. This appeared to be in error. If Patrol 

is the primary function, then it follOYls that the best personnel should 

be assigned the Patrol function. Also, we recognized the fact that perhaps 

most officers try to "}Ol-k their "lay out of Patrol then perhaps "le sh.::mld 

see what can be done to improve the image of Patrol and also improve the 

ottaclled value of the Patrol Officer. The idea here was to improve Patrol 

so the iildividual officer reCOGnized his value and the value of h-i..s functton. 

ThUS, the discretionary Brant seemed ideal to achieve this goal of 
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analyzing Patrol and the Officer's self image of exactly what he is assigned 

to do. 

After many hours of conferences, we felt that an unbiased consultant 

should be retrained to vIOl'1\: in concert with the Staff of the Eau Claire 

Police Departmen~. Several noted authorities in the field of Law ~nforcement 

Here contacted and asked to submit their proposals and recommendations per 

the ideas of this department's staff. .After receipt of the proposals, the 

International Association of Chiefs of Police i'laS a,yarded a contract to 

assist us in this project. 

This report will nOi'1 delve into the four main project objectives ond 

also will explain some of the concepts and ideas that evolved from dealing 

with the four main objectives. 

Scientific Planning of Patrol Resource DeEloymen~ 

The goal of objective nurnber one is to bes~ place the available manpower 

during areas (geographic) when the frequency of calls is the greatest. To 

best achieve this, our department and the consultants took a six-month's 

sample of all calls for service, misdemeanors and felonies which occurred 

within the City of Eau Claire. We then plotted these calls to see if there 

was any special distribution of any special calls; i.e., many felonies in 

one particular area, etc. Our plotting shoHed basically what we antici-

pated and that Was that in areas Hhere most totel calls were received, we 

also had our greatest a~ount of criminal activity. Because of this, vie 

were able to graph our activities for 2~ hours a day, 7 days a week. This 

168 hour graph shoi'led us when we needed the most men working. i'le also con-

verted this graph into percentage figures so that given anyone bour period 

:If ....... ,' ..... ';:""'_ 
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of any day "vIe could see exactly what percentage of that particular day's 

calls occurred and also what percentage of the total "leek' s activities 

occurred during this particular hour. We could also see where these calls 

occurred. 

Our next step was to redraw our Bieographical patrol sectors so that the 

workload "las more equitably distributed. This could not have been done 

by a shift basis as the day shift (8:00 a.m. - ~:OO p.m.) distribution of 

calls Has different than the evening shift (~:OO p.m. - 12:00 mid.) This 

was easily explained by the normal working hours of various private busi

nesses. Bather than have a different patrol area configuration by shift, 

,'Ie decided to strike a compromise. (We used plastic overlays of the three

shift area configuration, and struck one configur.ation of patrol areas that 

'iwuld not fluctuate by time of day.) This was then computed by calls in 

one block grids within the patrol area to see if the percentage of calls 

per area "Ias relatively equitable. l'fatural1y,. it did not come aut exact, 

but it '>'las relatively equitable. 

Since we now established patrol areas, our next concern was to get 

people assigned during the times of highest activities. By careful anal

ysis we found that our regular three-shift schedule '\'1as at least begun 

and ended at reasonable time periods. Our shift configuration shOi'led that 

Shift one should beGin at 12:00 mid. - 8:00 A.M., Shift 2 begin at 8:00 a.m. -

~:OO p.m., and Shift 3 begin at ~:OO p.m. -,12:00 mid. The next decision 

\'le arrived at o.reues with much Colll.:non philosophy of !l1anpower distribution. 

He decided that each shift \',ould be assigned an equal' amount af manp0i-Ier, 

even though each shift did not have the same amount of calls. Hanyexperts 

in manpm.;er allocation say it is ridiculous to put an equal a'l'lount of persons 
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on the three shifts. 

\1e ,~ere not so 11ai ve to believe that this equal shift manpm'ler \vas 

our answer. Our analysis of the 168 hour graph showed us that we could 

better get our manpOl'ler during peak times by creating tHO overlap shifts . 

. 
Our busy time for calls started at about 11:00 a.m. and stayed relatively 

constant until 3:00 a.m. Thus, vie created two overlap shifts of four 

officers per shift. At least two additional officers started at 11:00 a.m. 

and "Iorked until 7 :00 p.m. and then at least three officers started at 

7:00 p.m. and worked until 3:00 a.m. This gave us more officers "Ihen 

there was more activity. 

He have used this overlap or pOi-ler shift principal for about onc year 

and have found that our response time is 10"lered and our II nuisance O\ler-

time" rate is down. It has saved the municipality money and has had a 

positive impact on the patrol officers. 

These "pol'ler shifts" have not, however, been a panacea. He have 

found that the overlap officers suffer from lack of consistent super-

vision. They do not have a group of office'rs that they really belong to. 

It also seems that their hours are sometimes a pl'oblem at home as they \'Iere 

used to our previous shift hours. 

In sum.mary, I'le feel that \'Ie have taken a good hard look at the scien-

tific distribution and allocation of manpower with consideration for the 

collective bargaining agreement in mind and also with the officers' in-

terests in mind. We have had to make alterations in the process of as-

signing personnel to the overlap shift, but "lhen VIe \'Ieighed the pros ac;ainst 

the cons, \'1e have found this distribution and allocation to best fit the 

needs of our department at this particular time. He vlill continue to 

monitor our activities and continue to alter our methods and cri!T.e patterns, 

calls for service as collective bargaining agreements so dictate. 
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Scientific deployment of non-patrol personnel 

Basically this objectivG was the easiest to achieve. First, we 

analyzed our efforts in the cOl1l:11unication center. He found that 'o'Ihen 

our citizen requests for service Here up, so was everything else. Our 

officers Here more involved in checking vehicles and individuals because 

our telephone requests put them in contact with more citizens. We felt 

that He had to add additional personnel to meet this demand. AGain) we 

went to our 168 hour c;raph and again assigned additional personnel to be 

able to n:spond better to the patrol officers when the;y needed this help;. 

The co~~unication center for the Eau Claire Police Department is 

rather unique. 1{e not only dispatch for the Police, but we also dispatch 

for the Eau Claire Fire Department and the Eau Clai;re County Sheriff 

Department. VIe. bave a county-wide 911 emergency. telephone s;}'stem so that 

all calls come into the communication system, even many II'hich are for the 

Hisconsin State Patrol which also has a cmn .. ~unication center in the district 

headquarters located in Eau Claire. 

He 'tlere fortunate and foresighted enough to see to it that when I\'e 

took over this county-wide dispatch, it \-;as by contract that the Chief of 

Police for the Ean Claire Police Department would be the sole administrative 

8uthori ty for the CO:ll!:lUnication center. 1'111en problems arise over the com

munication center, our department is charged "lith the responsibility to 

see that these problems are rectified to the satisfaction of the othe.r 

agency heads. 

Perhaps jOintly, because of the countY-\I'ide dispatch and the Patrol 

Emphasis srant, He were able to politically time our request for additional 

personnel so that the com.'Tlunication center beca~e much !llQre responsive 
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to the needs of the patrol officer in the 'field. Also, as a sidelight 

to county-viide dis patch, \'ie shO'ded a dramatic increase in our teletype 

and other inquiry methods, making us eligible by state standards for more 

modern and efficient equipment. He are continuing to anal;yze our communi-

cation needs and we are continuing to increase our caseload in the co!u-

munication center which just makes us eligible to receive the most modern 

and efficient equipment available. 

'1'he county-wide dispatch \'las truly an experiment and it is successful. 

Ae>. a result, we constantly have many other jurisdictions patterning their 

efforts after ours. Needless to say, the important part of having a 

central dispatch is having the proper amount of personnel so that the 

needs of the patrol officers are met. He feel vie have accomplished this. 

o B J E C T I V E # 3 
~-------- --

Enhancement of basic patrol rluty 

Perhaps this area is the most difficult to evaluate. Hhat can be 

done to impress upon the officers that their job is the true backbone of 

the Police Department. Basically, the patrol function is repetitive and 

for the hours invested, not very exciting. In our analJ'sis of patrol, \'Ie 

felt that if we could draw upon the expertise of the patrol officers, we 

would receive more data about how these officers perceived their role. 

In this particular area, we felt that this could best be accomplished by 

the consultants using a mailing method of a questionnaire. Each Patrol 

officer received a questionnaire at their horne. Tney were requested to 

fill them out and return them via mail to the Consultant in 1,~aryland. 
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The results of this questionnaire i'lere analyzed by computer and \~ere pub

lished so that we had some data with which to begin. One concern wos that 

the officers felt they were not getting enough time to follow u.p on certain 

crimes that they felt they could resolve by being able to i~~ediately fol

low up on. Of course, Hhen we reapportioned our manpower, "l'le were able 

to allOlol the officers more time to do this follol'l up work because 'ole had 

more manpower available Hhen the increased Horkload I'las present. Amazingly 

enough, the officers felt that if we could give them more time, then it would 

be necessary to have more supervision so that certain officers that were not 

sincere in their efforts could be Hatched so that it was not ruined for the 

majority of officers. This supervision will be dealt Hith more in depth 

in the next objective. Officers "wanted to be more involved in the inves

tigative process but they knew that their function still Has that of patrol. 

The patrol officers also had reco"lmendations about certain physical 

changes such as uniforms. Our unifonn budget Has rather adequate so that 

the changt;s i',rere made. He really did not feel that the uniform changes 

Here what we were after, but He Hent along with it hoping that it would 

have an impact on attitude. 

NOH that attitude has been mentioned, we felt that attitude was 

the major consideration. How do we alter the attitudes so that there is 

emphasis on patrol. First, we felt that "l'le must spend some time ,dth 

the patrol personnel in analysis of the role of a patrol officer. We need

ed to know how the office.cs define their role and what yle could do to 

broaden and emphasize the patrol officer's role. He had to become philo

sophical in attempting to define what our goals and objectives Here and 

are. The officers resisted at first the philosophical implications of 

their role. They were ingrained with tradition "'hich defined thir.gs in 
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terms of results rather than what may have been prevented because of their 

presence. The officers never really took time to attempt to think about 

i-Ihat did not happen 1:ecause of their patrol function. The ivorld of polic-

ing deals with facts, concrete data, the courts deal with facts, the 

criminal justice system deals with facts. Only in post-court dealings 

do things get done based on an unprovable premise. He attempted to change 

this. We attempted to talk to officers about things that cannot be meaS-

ured. Several of the officers g.>:asped this and had many questions. They 

wanted to know how they can be evaluated according to what they do and 

not what ~id not happen because of their presence. This is extremely 

difficult to deal with. We had to bridge the areas of philosophy and 

data. It took several meetings and I don't think we will ever be able 

to measure this impact. He felt the officers having just been exposed 

to their philosophical ramifications would have a major impact of devel-

oping perspective. The consultants were a major force in providing us 

vlith approaches to discussing this i\7ith people vlho deal ",ith facts. 

In sWl1'nary of Objective #3 , it is extre!llely dHficult to say ",hether 

or not ive enhanced the image of the patrol officer. By the mere nature 

of patrol, it is a boring, repetitive function. I don't think the function 

can be changed. Vle are not trying to change the fUllction. He are tr;)'ing 

to develop the officer's perspective of what he is doing. We have in-

volved the officers in more ways of controlling their duties. We "'Iant 

them to be able to tell their supervisors what can be done to make the 
... 

patrol function more functional, ,..,hile· at the Sa'11e time 've want the 

officers to really understand their contributions to the overall goals 

and obj ecti ves of the Eau Claire Police Department. i'lere He succes siul? 

He don't know. vie hope that throughout the years, the patrol officer will 
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understand that his job is the most significant in a police agency. The 

patrol office~ will also be the most scrutinized. He is the most open 

and expooed person in the Police Department. 

Another problem is that if we do enhance the patrol officer, then 

perhaps we vlill bave to enhance the investigators. gaybe we will have 

trouble getting good investigators if patrol is the ~ost desirable posi

tion. There must be a balance. There must be a long range development 

of tbe individual. If every pfficer can answer "Tho a'll I? Vlhere am I Going? 

and Hovl am I going to get there?, then perhaps ~ve have officers vlho truly 

understand perspective in our department. 

Effective supervision ~monitoring of patrol activity 

There are many approaches to effective supervision and monitoring 

of patrol acti vi ties. Our approach was basically people-oriented. lie 

\~anted our supervisors to get to know their ir;1ividual officers. He \"anted 

our supervisors to have an open relationship with their officers. We not 

only \"anted our supervisors to ~'lOrk tovlards the goals and objectives of 

the department, but vie wanted them to \wrk tov1ards the goals and objectives 

of the individual officer. lIe wanted the individual officer I s goals and 

objective to parallel the goals and objectives of the department. "le 

wanted our supervisors to try to be all things to all people. If anyone 

any\vhere can do this, then we \-:Quld appreciate the help. He worked hard 

at becoming the kind of supervisors that Horked \'Ii th their men. Eany 

hours ,,,ere spent with the supervisors dealing "'i th various hlL'llan relations 
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approaches. He also added supervisors, not because tve felt more super

visors necessarily meant better supervision, but because we felt that to 

have arnple supervision, ive needed more supervisors. 

The supervisors felt that the patrol officer's attitude improved. 

Maybe not because of the patrol enhancement aspect lJer se, but because 

we looked at patrol, we talked about patrol, and we did things that '-.'Quld 

a1lovl patrol officers more time to expand thelllselves. 

Finally, we have to look at the patrol emphasis grant i6 totality. 

We cannot say that we had all success. iie cannot say that every dollar 

of :·he seventy thous old paid a dividend to our department. He did not 

achieve every objective. In fact, we don't even know if we really achieved 

any of the objectives. What we do know is that we feel that we improved 

the lot of the patrol officer. We feel that we developed the individual 

patrol officer and by so doing we developed a better approach to patrol. 

There are several areas i-lhere we cannot measure \'lhether i\'e did what ive 

intended to do, but '\'Ie do know that we looked at it. We studied the 

patrol officer, vie studied the patrol func tion. We feel that our patrol 

force is better because of the patrol emphasis grant. We feel that it 

will take many years to change the image of the patrol officer, but .tle 

feel we started this change. We are convinced that the patrol officer is 

the backbone of our department and ive think that our patrol officers now 

understand why we feel this way. Our 1976 crime rate is down. Our clear

ance rate is up. Tloaditionally, this is what ioJe measure the effectiveness 

of a police agency by, but we feel our officers are individually more 

involved in contributing to this ,data. He feel that most of our officers 

recognize that they are necessary spokes in the wheel that keeps the 

Eau Claire Police Department running. 
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